
The Artist
with
Distinction

Andrew Woohas been involved in
magic for over 25 years and has spent
most of his life learning and perfecting
the art of transposition, restoration,
transformation and mentalism in
various mediums.  He has performed
for many private, corporate and food /
entertainment establishments.  Andrew
is the President of the Inner Circle
Club located in his home town, a
group dedicated to advancing the Art
of Magic.  As a member of  the
International Brotherhood of Magicians
you can expect a professional
performance.

Andrew has evolved into an
accomplished mentalist with expertise
in card sleight›of›hand and stage
presentations.  He occasionally
teaches his art to interested people
from all walks of life and diverse
backgrounds.  Call now and ask him
for a no›obligation demonstration of
his skills right over yourtelephone.
You will be amazed!!

The Performance
We will create an affordable presentation
specific to your requirements in any
imaginable setting.  Your needs are our
first priority and the performance is
tailored to it.  You and your audience will
be transposed into a world of spectacular
magic and mentalism either on stage,
around a table or any platform.  Key
ingredients to this menu includes humor,
client participation and corporate or
business promotions.

Your Benefits
Sit back and enjoy a truly magical and
humorous show unlike any other you have
probably witnessed.  Watch your
customers, staff and associates become
entranced with amazement.  With our
combined promotions you could realize an
immediate increase in your customer base
and revenue.  Why not enhance your
reputation for providing innovative and
world›wide acclaimed entertainment with
our performances.  If you are tired of the
same old thing, participate in the new
vision of promotion and sales.

The Audienceyes
This form of entertainment, be it parlour,
stage or close›up is ideal to garner kudos
from your boss, co›workers, peers and
clients.


